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SAINT PAUL.
Additional City News on the 4th Page.

SAVINGS AND DOINGS.
Bank clearances yesterday were $575.-

--$39.74.
June 20 is the day set for the next Mile of

delinquent tax assessments.
Father o'Gon_an - will celebrate mass at

Calvary cemetery on Decoration day. y
The annual meeting of the state normal

board will be held at the capitol the 4th proxy
An ice cream social and musical entertain-

ment was given at Asbury church last even-
ing.

Twenty births, seven deaths and three mar-
riages were recorded at the health office yes-
terday.

The yonng ladies of Miss Marie Jenkins'
dancing school gave a dance at McMurran s
hall test evening.

Aid. Bickel announces that he is not a can-
didate for re-election as president of the
council, but might accept the position if ten-

dered him.
Secretary Hurt, of the charitable and cor-

rectional board, left last evening for Nobles
county, lie willInspect the county jail and
village lock-ups.

Prof. Fletcher Williams reports he has re-
ceived four volumes of reports of the asso-
ciation of civil engineers— a present by the
society in St. Paid.

The' Ich Pier Lawn Tenuis club will have
« club meet from 2:30 p. m. until 7 o'clock
Decoration day. Lunch will be served on
the ground at ?">:."0 o'clock.

On account of the Grand Armyexercises in
Oakland cemetery on Memorial day, no car-
riages or teams will be admitted to the
grounds between the hours of 1 aud G o'clock
p. m.

The couutv treasurer's office will be open
for business' on Decoration day, and taxpay-
ers may aval 1 themselves of the opportunity
to liquidate, so generously afforded by the
treasurer.

Scarlet fever was reported at the health
office yesterday from st. Joseph's hospital,
and corner of Andrews and Campbell streets.
Diphtheria prevails at 78 Custer street ami
815 Jcnks street

The sale of single seats for the great June
festival at the People's auditorium the lirst
half of next week opens at W. J. Dyer „

Bros.' this morning. The price of single re-
served seats Is $1.50.

he willof *!. W. Bass was filed in the oro-
bate court yesterday. Ho bequeaths all his
property to his widow, having during his
lifetime made advances to his children in

lieu of any rights they might have In the
estate.

The newly appointed boiler inspectors will
commence active operations Monday next.
Inspector Clark will to-day examine candi-
dates for two deputy-ships requited in his
district.

Notwithstanding the chillyweather, a large
crowd attended the May festival given by St
St. James" church at Schade's park last even-
ins. The festival will be continued this
evening. A pleasant time is anticipated.

The inspectors of the water department
have been instructed to take action in the
case of people who are using garden hose
without permits and in violation of the rule
directing the use of hose to the hours after 7
p.m. and before 0 a. m.

In connection with the interesting squab-
ble iv the bureau of labor statistics it is
stated that certain labor agitators are pulling
the wires to land M. J. Daly in the laborcom-
rnissiouer's chair. The effort is not general
among labor organizations, however, and
the success of the plan is by no means as- ;
sured.

The Whalen brothers, three boys arrested
at South Park for breaking the window glass
of the Wentworth station of the Kansas City
road, were reprimanded by Judge Clark and
admonished to keep out of trouble hereafter.
Their father paid the damage and costs ofi
prosecution.

The executive committee of the state fair
held a meeting yesterday, and arranged for
the grading ot the race track, grading and
leveling: the enclosure inside the track, light-

ingthe grounds by electricity, and the exhi-
bition of wild steers from Montana, which
will be caught in regular range style by ex-
perts in the enclosure.

Marriage licenses were issued yesterday to
George J. Kanteman and Lillian Barlington,
Anhrew Caspel and Gipio Bertha, Floriauo
Fried! and Fredericka Bachmeier, Edward
Heinick and Fanny Pleska. John Lengas and
Mary Lange, Frank O.Johnson and Annie
S. Johnson, and George H. Vilford and
Meriana Duncanson.

The Executive committee of the board of
regents have completed contracts for the
Pillsbury science hall and other additions to
the university. The buildings are to be en-
closed before fall. A heating and electric
plant will be constructed, the cost being
S:>0,000. It was decided to purchase Dr.
Johu 11. Sanberg's herbarium of 10,000
specimens.

The secretary, of state, by a new law, was
Instructed to. distribute the unused copies of
official reports and state documents .among'
the schools of the state. Each county super-

intendent of schools was supplied with a box
of reports, and altogether 103 boxes were
di'soatched, weighing 350 tons. It required
eleven drays to convey the boxes to the
freight depot.

Pro. T. H. Kirk—The common school
manual issued by the state public instruction
department in July, 1886, is to be revised for
use in the. schools of the state during the
coming year. It nas proved to be of very-
great value to the teachers, in the ungraded
schools in particular, and alsojof considerable
value to those in the graded system. The de-
partment willalso issue a manual for the use
of county superintendents. It*is meant to
be of serVice, in particular, to new incum-
bents of office.

Seibert's orchestra gave a concert at Cen-
tral park yesterday evening. The following
numbers were played to a large audience:
March. "Sadjy," Chassaigne; selection, '-The
Musketeers," " Varney: overture. "All on
Deck." Suppe; waltz, "Love's Dreamland,"
Roeder; cornet solo, "Le Desir. 1' Beethoven,
by Chris Rodenklrchen; selectien, *'Lur-
line," Wallace: overture "II Barbiere di
Seviglia," Rossini; patrol, "The Passing
Regiment." Coverley.

The concert of the St. Anthony hill orches-
tra at the People's church last evening was
attended by a very fair sized audience, who
appeared to heartily enjoy the rich musical
and literary treat presented to them. The
programme" was of unusual excellence, con-
taining vocal and instrumental music by the
best and most favorably known local talent,
all of which was rendered in a way entirely
above criticism. Among the literary features
of the entertainment was a very amusing
story told in his inimitable style by W. H.
Dixon.

The Memorial day exercises at Calvary
cemetery, under the auspices of the G. A. R.,
promise unusual interest this year. Rev.
Thomas O'Gormon, of St.Thomas seminary,
will celebrate mass and make an appropriate
address in commemoration of the nation's
heroes. Old soldiers who may wish to par-
ticipate, are cordially invited to meet nt the
court house Thursday morning at 7 o'clock,
and with the G. A. R. proceed to the ceme-
teries and decorate graves. Mass willtake
place at Calvary at 9a. m. * ,

The reception tendered the pastor of the
Hebron Baptist church. Rev. R. V. Sage, at
the church last evening, was attended by all
the members and friends of the church, and

a large representation from the up-town
churches and those of other denominations
on the West side. Rev. Sage, in a brief and
well worded address, expressed his appreci-
ation of the honor done him, and thanked all
present for their evident good will. A mu-
sical programme, which had been prepared
with especial care by the ladies of the church,
was rendered without a hitch, and the affair
was voted a grand success.

Invitations are out for the commencement
exercises at Macalester college, of which the
programme has already been printed in the
Globe. The invitation cards are exception-
ally pretty in design, containing a programme
list of the graduating class and a view of the
college, which is a fine piece of lithographic
work. The graduates are George Washington
Achard, Joseph Wilson Cochran Jr., Ulysses
Grant Evans, James Chase Tlambleton, Ben-
jamin Wallace Irwin, Samuel Markle Kirk-
wood, William Porter Lee. Paul Erskine Mc-
Curdy, Lewis Ferdinand Single and Charles
Albert Winter.

The ordinance passed by the city council
last year, granting the Dorsett company a
franchise to construct a subway conduit sys-
tem for electric wires, provides that they
shall construct at least two miles of conduit
before July 1 next, or forfeittheir franchise.
The company recently applied to the city en-
gineer, in accordance with the provisions of
the ordinance, for permission to tear up
streets and lay the stipulated amount of con-
duit. The permission has been granted, and
it is stated that the company will begin active
work to-day.

The revival meetings at Central Park Meth-
odist Episcopal church are gaining steadily
in interest. The peculiar methods and earn-

estness of Mrs. Van Cott impresses her hear-
ers. She is a thorough going revivalist . and
has an intense individuality. Possessed of
marvelous physical energy, she seems never
to weary. ; Souls are converted at every serv-
ice. Young and aged alike are affected and, are led by her persisted appeals to accept the
offers of mercy. Great results are confidently
expected in the near future. The afternoon
services arc especially helpfulto all who arecontemplating the Christian life. -'\u25a0'.

Elaborate preparations arc completed for
the presentation of the -'Festival of the
Seasons" by the ladies of St. John's church,
in the school building on Mackubin street,
to-night and to-morrow afternoon and even-
ing. The following ladies will take part in
the entertainment: Mrs. Ward and Mrs.
Shlnink, manager, assisted by Mesdames
Merrick, Turner. Travis, Voile, White, Hugh-
son, Lanpher. Vitfum,'* Chapman, Olmstead.
Whitehead, Bliss, Curtis, Carson, Moreland,
Taylor, Conrad, - Jones. Misses Dellinger,
Kellogg, Bebe, Moore. Mann, Ames, Finch,
Bennett, Boydon, ' Deacon, Keller, Ward,
Trowbridge.- : Stevenson, -Clark, Jackson,
Gates, Lanpher, Gates, Craig.

AFIGHTjORALIFE.
The Final Effort to Save the

Neck of the Moorhead
Murderer

Money Wanted to Piece Out
the Funds for County

Expenses,

Necessitated by the Cost of
Maintaining the New

Court House.

Only Two of the Flat Squat-
ters Set Up Adverse Pos-

session.

Attorney Crum, of Fargo, arrived in
the city yesterday, and in the afternoon
made the reported application before
the supreme court for a slay in the pro-
ceedings in the case of John Brown.
the Moorhead murderer. Brown was
convicted Jan. 24 for the murder of Po-
liceman Ross, and by Judge Mills was
sentenced to be hung. Gov. Merriam
fixed the execution for the 7th prox.
One of the grounds of the appeal

is that there did not appear any motive
for the crime; that the man fired his
pistol at random, without premeditating
the murder of the policeman. Counsel
insisted that Brown should not, there-
fore, be convicted of murder in the
first degree. Chief Justice Gilfillan said
the court would consider the applica-
tion and announce its decision this
morning. _j_PSM_I

Attorney General Clapp yesterday
filed with the supreme court a motion
for rearguinent in the Redwood County
vs. The Winona & St. Peter Land Com-
pany tax land case. The motion is on
the six years' limit point.

Yesterday's routine of the supreme
court was;* State of Minnesota ex rel.
T. J. Leftwich, relator, vs. District
Court of Hennepin County, respondent;
W. 11. Patterson, appellant, vs. Minne-
sota Manufacturing Company et al., re-
spondents; W. H. Tripp, as assignee,
etc., appellant, vs. Northwestern Na-
tional Bank, respondent; Northwestern
National Bank, appellant, vs. Isaac C.
C. Seeley. respondent. Allargued and
submitted. \u25a0 h

There willbe merely : three days' ses-
sion of the supreme court next week —
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
Thursday and Friday are the days set
aside for commencement exercises at
the university, and will be attended by
the justices of the court.

ITCOSTS MUCH MONEY.
To Maintain the New Court Bouse,

and a Shortage Is Imminent.
Where is the money coming from to

maintain the new court house?— that is
the question. The books the county
predict a pinch in the county's finances
a fewmonths hence. At the present
rate of monthly cost, it will require
?20,000 to pay the ' necessary expenses
for running the great municipal loom.
Sixteen janitors, it has been found the
past week, are none too many to keep
the place neat and clean, and the engi-
neer's force still cries for, and apparently
needs, help. The general utility gang
which willbe employed to work about
the grounds and dust Davidson's smoke
from the outside of tbe building will
add another snug sum to the expendi-
ture. The appropriation for erecting
the building is all right, and when the
auditor exhibits his final statement of
the building commission, it will show a
residue of about §28,000. Where the
trouble will lie is in" the draft upon the
direct county fund, which is simmering
down to a mere shadow ofthe original
fund of $125,000. Seventy-five thousand
of this is disbursed for salaries to the
county officials, leaving $50,000 with
which to meet all other minor expendi-
tures of the county for the enter year.

When the county auditor approved
the valuation of the county's taxable
property for the ensuing year, it was
upon the basis ofthe assessed valuation
of the previous year, and inthat year no
such sudden and great outlay was ex-
perienced nor contemplated. The
county taxes were matte as low as pos-
sible, and no provision was made for
taking care of the new court house.
There is no doubt but that the general
fund willbe exhausted long before the
end of the current year, and the county
will certainly be "hard up." Bank
loans will have to carry the crisis until
next year's tax can be drawn upon, and
this will necessarily be higher than
heretofore. County taxes, therefore,
willbe heavier next year.

THE FLATS IN CONTROVERSY.

Two Squatters Claim Adverse
Possession and tbe Others De-
fault. '
The twenty-eight cases of the Upper

Levee syndicate against the Bohemian
squatters, involving their rights on the
property known as the Bohemian \u25a0 flats,
came up in the municpal court before
Judge Cory yesterday afternoon. Albert
and Thomas Raszack, represented by
Attorneys Willrich and Lambert, were
the only contestants, and had - their-
cases set for trial for Friday afternoon
at 2 o'clock. They claim an occupancy
of twenty years, and consequent owner-
ship under squatters' rights. The other
twenty-six cases were allowed to go by
default, and judgment was entered
against the defendants. Writs of resti-
tution will, in allprobability, be applied
for at once, and the sheriff directed to
evict the squatters. A few families
have already begun moving out. . * :

ASSURANCE DOUBLY SURE.

The New Lav/ Is Safe, But Officials
Pronounce ItClumsy.

The law enacted by thalast legislature
affecting the . terms upon .which city
contracts may be performed, by a prac-
tical application yesterday, -proved to
be one of the "unwise laws of the
state." The city contractors appeared
with their sureties before Judge Wilkin
for his approval of *their- bonds, which,
are always given to secure the city,
against any harm or damage arising out
of a breach of contract by the parties
agreeing to do the city's work. The
law provides that two or more sureties
shall affix their names to each bond, and
each ofthem is required to justifybefore
one ofthe judges , of the district court
in double the sum specified in the bond
above their debts and exemption. The
city officials speak very unfavorably of
the new law, which they declare to be
absurd and unnecessary. They say
they will necessarily be compelled- to
enlist the services of a new clerk to de-
vote his whole time working on these
bonds. Briefly the law exacts as fol-
lows: Above evey thing the' city is to
be protected; the city attorney shall pre-
pare the bonds, and when properly ex-
ecuted they are to be approved by. a
district judge. Claims for labor, must
have been paid before contractors
shall receive estimates, ; and no con-
tracts are to be assigned or
transferred; if, however, such con-
tracts are assigned or surrendered
the sureties thereon are not released
from responsibility. Ifsureties become
insolvent, • new bondsmen are to be
given, v and at -the failure of the con-
tractor the board of public works is to
complete the work. . and the excess of
cost is to be sued for against - the sure-
ties. Previously defaulting contractors
are debarred from securing new work,
and sureties justifying for' more *\u25a0 than
they are worth are. liable for perjury,
and a false affidavit that the labor is all
paid is evidence of perjury. . •\u25a0;\u25a0 -

The conesnsus of opinion is that it is
lowering the dignity.' of 'the district
court, and that all these precautions are
entirely unnecessary, all the history 1
of the city but Ione contractor, working
on Smith park, has ". ever been unable to

meet his obligations. With this prece-
dent it is claimed, that the new law is
awkward and clumsy.

COST, OF A JOKE.

A Verdict in the Paint Case— Civil
and Criminal Court Work. '-'

A steady, monotonous grind is what is
going on in the \ district court." .Four
judges are sitting,' and each is turning
out several cases per day. The ' case of
Schultz against Michel, an action for
$3,500 for.being daubed with red paint
by the defendant, went to the jury yes-
terday morning. A short time after,
the twelve men filedin and give the vic-
tim of the awkward joke damages in
the sum of $171.08. The case of Flor-
ence. *N.llermanquires against The City
of St. Paul, an action to recover for
damages done to her property, was on
trial before Judge Brill.

A verdict of $2,401.98 was rendered
for the plaintiff in the case of John A.
Millard et al. against W. E. Coles et al.,
an action oil a momissory note. , *

The case ofP. L. Elms agoinst J. H.
Mahler &Co., an action to recover for
goods sold, was on trial before Judge
Kerr. r

'-'Judge Vilas denies the petition of the
city for judgment against A. M. Law-
ton and Richard Price, in their appeal
from the assessment for paving Da-
kota avenue.

The case of James P. Gribben against
Dewitt Wilkin, an ;action to settle an
old land dispute, was tried before Judge
Vilas yesterday and submitted.

F. Laflan, charged with stealing sev-
eral suits of clothes from A. Abraham-
soli's store on East Seventh street, was
being tried before Judge Kelly.

The jury convicted Charles Gleser of
burglary in the third degree.

Barbara Sclinitzius sues William
Follsen to recover f1,000 damages for
personal injuries received from" being
bitten by defendant's dog on May sas
Mrs. Sclinitzius was passing by defend-
ant's liouse, where the vicious dog was
kept. She is sixty-seven years old, and
the shock she sustained by reason of the
bite upon her arm was such as to ren-
der her unable to do household work.

Grammes & I'lrich sue Chris L. Wag-
ner torecover $197.30 on a promissory
note. . ' .. ,

A NEW FEATURE

Introduced in the Eppstein Case
, The Lay of the Law Municipal.

The case against J. F. Eppsteiu, ac-
cused of criminally assaulting the little
child of Charles Houck, occupied
a great deal of time in the municipal
court yesterday. After the examina-
tion of several witnesses by the defense,
in which there was an effort to show
that Houck had attempted to extort
money from Eppstein to keep the mat-
ter quiet, the case was adjourned until
10o'clock this morning. Joho Lempke,
the Polander brought from Sauk Rapids
to answer to the charge of a murderous
assault on Michael Chesni, had his
case continued .until Saturday and
was locked up again in default of
$1,000 bail. Lillie Sylvester, the
colored courtesan who assaulted Tina
Nelson with a - razor in a row over a
"friend,", was fined $25. The. Nelson
woman was discharged. Jimmie Grif-
fin and Dick Moore; the young pugilists
who indulged in an impromptu mill at
the Pacific , saloon Sunday night, were
mulcted in the sum of $25 each, Judge
Burr reducing $60 fines to meet the con-
dition of their finances. John Ryan,
and Patrick Conroy, manager and bar-
tender of ' the saloon in which the rum-
pus occurred, were discharged.' ' Cole-
man Claherty, a Dayton's, bluff boy
who stole some carpenter's tools, was
transferred to the district court with a
recommendation that, he be sent to the
reform school. The half-dozen Italians:
who assaulted Officer Hanson in the
basement of the Wagener block, lust
Saturday night, had their cases again ,
continued under 8100 bail each - until
June 12, when they will be tried before .
a jury. Hattie Williams, Gaily. How-
ard and Mattie Jackson, dissolute col-
ored women arrested in an < Eighth
street bagino, were fined $25 each.

GHYLIN'S'FRCITLESS SEARCH

A Distracted Father Looking, for
'yy. \u25a0 a ward Daughter. ;.-,.:

E. Ghylin, a Scandinavian farmer who
lives near Slaughter postoffiee, Bnr-
liegh county, Dak., appeared before
Mayor Smith and Capt. Bresette, of the
police department, yesterday, asking
their assistance in ; finding his seven-
teen-year-old daughter, Tillie Ghylin,
who came to St. Paul last November
from Bismarck, Dak., ostensibly for the
purpose of going to school.; Previous to;

leaving Bismarck the girl had been em-
ployed for some time in the family of a
well known citizen of that place, whose
name the father refused to divulge. The
father fears that the girl had .been led
astray aud came to St. Paul to - hide the
evidences of her shame, hinting that
the man in whose family she was em-
ployed is responsible for her ruin.: Be-
fore asking the aid of the police the
father spent several days searching for
his child in lying-in houses throughout

the city, but in vain.: He returned to
Bismarck last night.

THE TENNIS SEASON
Will Formally Open at Hamline

on Decoration Day. \
The tennis season will be formally

opened on Decoration day by ' the Min-
nesota Lawn Tennis club with the first
tournament of the season on its club
grounds at Hamline. The preliminaries
are being played off and all necessary
arrangements have been made for the
final contests on Thursday afternoon.
Tennis is more popular than ever, this
season, and is rapidly becoming here, as
in the East, an attractive out-door sport
for athletic young men. The local club
is very prosperous, and,owing)to the in-
creased membership, has found it neces-
sary to add two new courts to its
grounds to accommodate the players.
To make Thursday's tournament • more
exciting and entertaining, handicaps
will be allowed the poorer players by
the more experienced ones. No invita-
tions willbe issued, . but all friends of
the club and admirers' of the sport are
invited to be present. Play will begin
promptly at 3 o'clock.

The Sociable Oxfords.
The second of the series of four en-

tertainments to be given by the Oxford
M. E. church of this city was held in;

the church room last evening. "An
Evening of German Song" was the title-
general of the evening's . programme,

whicii was rendered by the First Ger-
man Methodist Episcopal church choir
under the direction of Arthur Lufsky,
and assisted by Miss Marie Goess, or-
ganist. A large and cultured audience
listened attentively to the sweet strains
of the great productions of .the musical
talent ofthe Fatherland, and the enter-
tainment was a decided social treat and
pecuniary success. The next enter-
tainment will occur on the evening of
June 4, and the programme willbe de-
lightfully -rendered by Miss Hattie
Brusby, James Swift, H. C. Mallory, F.
J. Meyst, Miss Mills, of Minneapolis,
and othersr^BßoSt_B

And This Settles It.
The first marriage in the. probate

court was solemnized by Jndge Mor-
rison yesterday morning. The prin-
cipals : launched upon the " matri-
monial sphere were John Sengas and :
Mary Lange, the ylatter a domestic
residing in this city and the former a
bartender residing at St. Cloud. Some
time ago Mary swore out a warrant for
John's arrest :on a "' charge ofbastardy.*
Sheriff Bean dispatched a deputy to St.'
Cloud," brought John to St. - Paul and
locked 1 him' up. "\u25a0:\u25a0 Last ' Sunday .* Sengas :
agreed to marry the girl, and. yesterday

: the wedding was arranged before the !

probate judge. ; ' ,

Suing a Bank.
Lyman '-' F. Hodges and Samuel Y.

Hyde have begun suit in the United
States: circuit court against Michael
Scaniau and O. G. Wall, doing business
as . the Lanesboro bank, at Lanesboro,
Minn., ; and : seek -to \u25a0 recover $8,600 for

- alleged -;breach 'of contract. ; Plaintiffs

had agreed with defendants to ', ship
, wheat to 4 the Lanesboro Millingcom-
pany, through -.; the • bank, to which the
wheat was consigned upon bill *of lad-
ing, the bank to hold the same and col-
lect the amounts ;due therefor from the
milling company and assign the bill of
lading and deliver the wheat. The bank
delivered *the wheat '\u25a0 without exacting

. payment until ' the plaintiffs are out the
amount asked . in ' the complaint, which •
they claim . they -\u25a0 can not recover 'from,
the milling company— the .;euty,
against the bank. ' , ' . \ fn ,

The Chautauqua Assembly. s";
"; . There was a meeting of several gen- 1
tlemen interested in Chatauqua matters,

; held at the Northwestern book - rooms',*.'
No. 117 East Third street, last evening:
Among those present were James Suy-'
dam, Rev. Dr. Forbes, C.N. Wood-
ward, C. B. Lawtou, A;V. Teepie, Mr-
Blake, *of: 'Minneapolis, and \u25a0;others.
James Siiydam was chosen ; president '
and D. E. Swan secretary. ' ;!."( -

The Mahtomedi Chautauqua Associa-
tion grounds at White ; Bear lake wcrte 'selected as the place forholding a Chad-'
tauqna assembly from July.= 4. t0 July :

31. The perfection of plans and pro- !

gramme was left in charge of a. com-
mittee consistinglof James Siiydam, D. -E. Swan, D. E. Woodward, J. B. PeuhU 1

mau, Mr.'-
: Hawthorne, Mr. Pardee and 1

Mr. Mills, the last two ; representing
Minneapolis. It is . expected that the
railroads will give reduced excursion
rates to Mahtomedi during the . assem-
bly, and that at least 5,000 . visitors will
be in attendance on the exercises and ',
lectures. ;i

These Wear the Horns.
At the annual election held by • the

St. Paul Lodge 59, Benevolent and Pro- ;
tective Order of Elks' "at :\u25a0 their rooms,
corner of Fifth and Robert streets, last
evening,'; the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year:

Exalted Ruler— S. Bui-tram.
: Esteemed Leading Knight—A. W. Trcn-
holm. '

Esteemed Loyal Knight— E. Stone.
Esteemed Lecturing Kuight—N. R. Bagley.
Secretary— T. W. Kennedy.
Treasurer—E.W. Evans.
Tvler—George W. Hayes. -
Inner Guard— W. It. Gitt
Esquire— A." Dorsev.
Organist— W. Bliss..
Chaplain S. L. Hume.
Trustees— E. Trumer, A. W. Trenholm

and U. E. Stone.

A Moiisrel Pull. ';'
Itwas a peculiar mixture of Ethopiah; '

Mongolian and Caucasian crookedness
that Patrolmen Davis and Daly stirred
upon Minnesota street last night. The
building between Fifth and Sixth
streets, occupied by Lee Hop as a laun-
dry, was raided about 10:30, and Minnie
Johnson, colored; Ella Williams, white;
and John Alexander, colored, were cor-
ralled and taken to the station. The
heathen, who was one of the disorderly-
quartette, was "velle muchee fly tor the
Me! lean coppers" and succeeded in get-
ting out of their way. \u25a0\u25a0• •\u25a0\u25a0> \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0

.—— \u25a0—*\u25a0

A GAT IN FLAMES
Narrowly Escapes Raying Havoc on,

illsWest Side.

SIXTH WARD LICENSES.

Accident, Incident and Comment Thai
Hake Up Life-Over the i 7,

..-:'\u25a0 . River. .",/*.'
'.\u25a0;•,'•':'.'r-y.y; '\u25a0' v '\u25a0 ~; i.lit

Last evening about 6:30 an incident;
occurred ! at? the residence of a man \u25a0

named Einhoff residing on the flats,.'
which caused' considerable consterna-
tion at the time and much subsequent j
laughter. A : young man who boards r

with the family accidentally upset a*

small 'kerosene lamp, which fell to the •

floor and burst, scattering the -roil in all
directions, and completely saturating
the furry coat of a sleepy .Thomas cat
which had been 'lying on the floor near
by. The animal at once took fire froih ;

the flaming :wick of the defunct lamy,
and in its terror ran up the
lace curtains, which took fire and
burned up in a flash. .The still burning
cat then jumped through a broken win-
dow pane and made for a barn ; in the
vicinity and got into the hay-mow,
where "it was pursued and its sufferings

ended. Luckily, the coat had; ail . been
burned from the suffering animal ere it
reached the barn, whicii contained sev-
eral tons of hay and other inflammable
material. No very serious damage -was
done, the fire in the house . being extin-
guished at once by the joint efforts of
the family. '*I_fPsi*lP|

The paving of the Wabasha street
bridge was finished off last night; a
small section of gravelling remains to
be done and the work will,be complete.

The new pound has as yet no occu-
pants and the pouudinaster reports that
all .cattle and horses are being well
taken care of by their owners, none
falling into his hands.

\u25a0 The Catholic churches of the West
end are preparing : to celebrate Ascen-
sion day in a fitting manner. " ; V

A trip through the residence streets
of the West end discloses the fact • that
a greater number of residences, are
being built this season than for several
years past. The new Liuse block on
Concord street is just Hearing comple-
tion.. -•

The Brooklyn and West Side Gun
clubs willhold their weekly shoot this
afternoon. ' : ' -'

Justice McMartin is preparing to
evacuate his present quarters for more
spacious -ones adjoining those he has
been occupying. Tlie new court room
wilibe arranged in such a mannet as to
accommodate a large number of spec-
tators.

A meeting of the St. Michael's Liter-
ary society was held last evening in the
school house hall.

The West side . detachment of the
Salvation army joined the main body,
yesterday to participate iu'-* the anni-
versary exercises. "•.-\u25a0- • : -

There is talk of a new singing society
to be organized by the young ladies of.
several of i the church choirs in combi-
nation.

A special meeting of the West Side
Pleasure club willbe held this evening
at the rooms on Dakota avenue.

\u25a0• Preparations ; have been made for a
fishing excursion to Kohlman-slake, to

j

be participated in ; by a number of gen-*
tlemen of the West end on ; Decoration '

- day. " ' ''•
lri

- A largely attended strawberry festival
and social was held last evening at tlie
residence of . Sam Deering, 251 West
George street. Aside from the seductive
charms of the juicy berry were several
attractive; features in the musical ! and
literary line, arranged for the occasion.

*. - :-.-.: am "*:-»i-_

IN RUNNING ORDER. y \u25a0

The Neat and Elegant Establish-
ment of Charles Durkins to Be
Opened To-Day. *\u25a0_

This morning, for the first time, the
public will be admitted : to the hand-
some 'sample room just fitted up anil .
opened at 177; East Third street, and.'if•
you : appreciate something nice .you
should visit this . beautiful and taste-:
fully adorned establishment. ' The room
is large, and the entire front being of
plate . glass "gives the richly furnished
interior an extremely light and cheery

t

appearance. ••" The : floors ; are ofmosaic
tiling, and the wall is ornate with taste-
fully designed Scotch work. The furnish-
ings are of richly carved solid mahog-
any(manufactured by the oldestablished
St. ' Paul house of-, Corlies, Chapman &»

Drake), interspersed with an abundance,
of beveled plate mirrors, all producing
an extremely cheerful appearance that
is pleasing, neat and substantial. It is
safe to i aver I that |the wares dispensed
by Mr."D. willbe equal to the expecta-
tions of ;his customers; and, ifthey are
to judge from their surroundings, itwill
surely \u25a0 be " "the ' finest ' in the land," as
his goods are direct importations.;;- ' ?;; - \u25a0

-*>**;—-.—" .** —— . \u25a0 \u25a0:\u25a0 • •

n.._„ and houses greet the eyes
novum of ti_ folks who advertise.

SOrODDMUSTTRAVEL
There Is a Vacant Chair in

the State Insurance De-
partment, \u25a0

And Editor Dearth May Soon
Be Expected to Warm

, . -It.1 \u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0 _____
Deputy Todd Slings a Bitter

: Pen, and "Politics Is
Politics." " . "

His Excellency's Eccentrici-
ties in the Way of His

Expressions.

; IThere was a vacant desk in the cap-
Hoi yesterday— the desk of Assistant
Insurances Commissioner W. \u25a0 M. : Todd.

(

The absence of this gentleman' is sus-
picious, and assuredly foreshadows tb-
result of a little confab which Gov.
Merriam and Insurances Commissioner
Bailey had yesterday morning. Will-
iam Todd has got to go. No officialan-
nouncement has been made— that has
been deferred for a few days, but Gov.
Merriam has already decided, and In-
surance Commissioner Bailey well
understands; it to be so, that
the post/ of deputy y; insurance
commissioner must be filled by E. H.
Dearth, of Le Sueur. Mr. Bailey de-
sired the retention of Mr. Todd. He
pleaded and protested, - but without
avail. Gov. Merriam willhave nothing
to do with Mr. Todd. His objections to

. that gentleman are based solely upon
political grounds. Gov. Merriam ac-
knowledges that Mr. Todd is well capa-
ble of fillingthe post he has held for
two years; that he is an i ntelligent and
honest official. But he looks upon Mr.
Todd as a political enemy, and says:

"Todd, you have a bitter pen '«* and a
bitter tongue."..

Here lies the sole offending cause,
"a bitter pen and a bitter tongue." Mr.
Todd is charged with writing and say-
ing bitter, things about Gov. Merriam
when lie was working for the Republi-
can nomination. "They were so bit-
ter," says .; Gov. Merriam, "that some
newspapers would not insert what you
wrote." vSo Mr. Todd has got -to go.
He. however, denies . supplying news-
paper articles •condemnatory of Gov.
Merriam, and .'challenged the citation
of papers to • which such articles had
been sent and- refused inset tion. - Nay,
lie even offered to have the matter in-*
vestigated by. . \u25a0-....'..

;*i A COMMITTEE OF GIC.VTI.F.MKN
but Gov. Merriam parried all Mr. Todd's
appeals for a hearing. He . had been
told so. That was sufficient forhis pur-
pose, and Mr. Todd could expect no re-
versal. The position of deputy insur-
ance commissioner would come inr. very,
nice for Mr. Dearth, who had not writ-

; ten bitter things about- him, -but had
performed the role .of. literary lackey
with excellent commendation. A prom-
ise had been made that "lie should be
provided for,"and that promise must be
fulfilled. Gov. Merriam is . acting per-
fectly within his rights in provid-
ing suitable appointments for his
Supporters; he is merely; follow-
ing in the footsteps -of .those
who have

the footsteps
But the casevho have preceded him. But the case

hi question is surround*rd„ r by circum-
stances which must be recognized by all
fair-minded men. IfGov. Merriam be-
lieves Mr. Todd has a bitter tongue and

A bitter pen. and looks upon him as a
political enemy, the opinion is generally
and freely expressed that he should
have decapitated him during the early
$ays of his administration. He did not
do*this. On the contrary. Insurance
Commissioner Bailey plainly intimated:
that "Mr-Todd could feel himself secure >
for two more years, and it was upon this:
nnderstanding he consented to remain.
The three past months have been fullof
work for the insurance department, ne-
cessitated by the completion of the an-
nual report. Itwas a delicate and diffi-
cult operation,' and, Mr. Bailey being a
new appointee, :

THE BRUNT OF THE WOISK
has fallen upon his assistant. Mr. Todd
Worked day and night. He has com-:
pleted the report, and he is. now told;
that his services are no longer required.
: Commissioner Bailey has obtained a
grasp of the '\u25a0 duties of his department, '

and will be able to instruct his new as-
sistant, Mr. Dearth, who is editor of the;
Le Sueur News.
|| It is not surprising that a howl has al-
ready been raised against such" a pro-
cedure in public office. The country,
weekly editors are vehement ; in their

r denunciation of it. and the public gen-
erally are at a loss to understand what
Gov. Merriam meant when he said : "1
do not like this business of appointing
men to office. Contrary to the belief
that some people have. 1 wish that these
offices were to be tilled by someone-
else." .: .\u25a0 \u25a0

'\u25a0 . ' \u25a0' . \u25a0 '
-«5»-

] Always Use Piatt's Chlorides
for household disinfection. You will like it.

.' (* ' ******•'

• Vigorand Vitality arc Quickly given
to every part of the body by Heed's Sarsa
paiilla. That tired feeling is entirely over-
come, . the bloo d is purified, enriched, and
vitalized, the stomach is toned and strength-
ened, the appetite restored, the kidneys aud

liver invigorated. Try Hood's Sarsaparilla
low."- . . . \u25a0

\u25a0 .. ."\u25a0'.
* Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by druggists.
IPrepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass

I ""' ' -\u25a0•-\u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

! SOMETHING

NEW!
I We be? to announce for the infor-
mation and accommodation of bor-
rowers that we are prepared to lend

! "MoisrEJir!
i £,\u25a0 -•—....\u25a0- -- \u25a0 . '\u25a0• ... •- \u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0:
\u25a0

\u25a0 - "

In large or small amounts, at low-
est rates on first-class improved St.
Paul business and residence prop-
erty, and to give the borrower the

VALUABLE PRIVILEGE!
Of paying the whole or any. part
thereof, not less than $100, on any
interest day. y !.-. ~ '-.'7
i "On or before" you . see applied
to regular mortgages.

Building loans made with the
same privilege.

How does this strike you?

R. M. Newport & Son,
i Drake Block, opp. Merchants Hotel. \u25a0:

A St Paul Clothing House
Exclusively Owned ana Con-
trolled by Si Paul Men.

Established, 1870.

"Men's Wear"— Have you
re ad the last "Men's Wear?"
It keeps you posted on the
correct styles of -Men's Dress
and costs you nothing. Your
address on a postal, card
willmake you a subscriber,
or; better yet, step in and
take a copy ; you are wel-
come.

BOYS' CLOTHING.
High Grade Boys' Cloth-

ing, that's the onlykind we
sell. We don't believe in sell-
ing any Boys' Clothing but
the Best that's made. _

We've about eighteen dif-
ferent styles of Suits at $5
for Boys from 4 to 14 years
old, Knee Pants. You'llwon-
der how we sell such hand-
some Suits for $5. '

New styles of Kilt Suits
for the little fellows, from 2
to 6 years of age; beautiful
patterns, and not expensive.

: i You know we make a spe-
cial feature of Boys' and
Children's Clothing.
Children's Clothing—Second Floor, Elevator. .

Our store is closed ai 6:30
every evening except Saturdays.
j:Don't lose sight of the

fact that our Men's Suits are
equal, to any that a tailor
can make for you. You'll
save about half by wearing
ours.

y:y'--'-;fc_dißE9^f \u25a0•

''

;
\u25a0'\u25a0 r I \ 1

Geotlemen's Trowsers.
The most exacting trade

can find no fault with the
cut of our Trowsers. They j
are right in fit, style and
beauty, and certainly low
enough in price. We call
special attention to our lines
of All-Wool Trowsers at
$3.50 a pair.

Eleven different patterns
of Trowsers at $5 a pair.

$5 to $10—Yon have no
difficultyin selecting a pair
of Trowsers here that will
please you at from $5 to $10
a pair.

Men's Trowsers— First Floor. '

BOSTON
ONE-PRICE CLOTHING

HOUSE,
THIRD STREET, ?or^

ST. PAUL

N. B. —Out-of-Town Orders
solicited. Goods sent on ap-
proval to any part of the West
Price List and Easy Rules for
Self-Measurement mailed free
upon application.
' »

*
Joseph McKey &Ca

Bp|THESHGEtitAH STM,'r;r'--l_J

Ladies' $6 Hand-Turned Pat- df^* **^ent Leather Tip French Kid 7
Boots, this week R -"#1) '" 9

$4.00 I e»)J- if
a. pair. |j .;..*)) ..»' _

BARGAIN!" J *(\u25a0' I
for jj|r ... '^..^r m

This Week! . ip %_2/ -'- '11
_^*_k_ 'A^''^"-^_ ___ i^ • ."111

Ladies' $6.00 Hand-Sewed, I Ladies' Russet Oxford Ties!
Extension Sole Street Boot, They are very stylish. Prices,
$4.00. Other dealers say they j $2.50, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.
can't buy them at the price j These goods we guarantee
we are selling them this to outwear any Black Kid
week. I Shoe. \u25a0 /.._\u25a0_

OUR BIG LEADER.
Lovering's Calf or Kangaroo Sewed $3.50 Shoes for Men.

They are fine; light or heavy-weight, wide or narrow toe;
made on same last as our $5 and $3 Shod. . We guarantee
every pair of these Shoes to give good service or replace
them with a new pair. \u25a1 Gents' Tan and Russet Street Shoes;
all the rage.

All goods sent C. 0. D. on approval.

SEND FOR CATALOGUES.
OPPOSITE POSTQFFIGE. OPEN EVENINGS.

KNfIUFrS HARDWARE STORE!
I^_*_-!l:'j-#- t l—il WE GUARANTEE OUB

___M-__---M----_ t iJ™ To ff've x,er êct satisfaction, or
Y^/^^^^*^fpr money will be refunded. If you

fagfe-^ ii'TTw fill want a Gasoline Store, see our
_^^^^^^^^^^^^__i."5E LYMAN"and you will buy

SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK OP

Quaker City Lawn Mowers!
CHEAPEST, BEST AND MOST DURABLE MADE.

Ifyou want the BEST, buy a

E_fTNEW PERFECTION REFRIGERATOR I
"Charcoal-Filled," handsomely finished, and very cheap, too.

Send for Catalogue.

When inneed of anything in the Hardware line call and see us, or writs
•V for information. Mailorders solicited

B. F. KNAUFT &CO.. 338 to 342 E. Strath St. St Fan*

iDIETER 1
£4.50 ESTABLISHED 1857. fig
$4.50 $4.50
$4.50 - -~~— ' ... $4.50
$4 50 Owing to the great demand for a Gent's Medium-Priced, $4.50
<_7*cn Hand-Sewed Welt, Stylish, Light and Flexible Shoe, in ponu- $4 cq
JJ> _.OU lar lasts; we nave finally, alter several experiments, secured jT*"r
$4.50 the meat handsome shoe ever placed on sale in St. Paul at the $4._U

$4 50 low Prit*of $4.50

82 $4.50 Per Pair! 8g
$4.50 \u25a0\u25a0^ . $4.50
$4 "50 A Popular Verdict— "Diet t's Shoes are the most durable, $4.50
_.T*cX the best fitting and the cheapest in the end that I can find. »A en
$4.5U Try them, and you will also be pleased." __r2__
$4.50 . $4.50
$4-50 „

_
___. "'-"'-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . 54.50hso W. Fl. IDIETEPI, $4,50

$4*50 New Store, 107 East Seventh street, diagonally acrops from »?*?„
$4.59 Dime Museum. Mail orders solicited. Open evenings. $4<.dU

ESTABLISHED 1858.

R.C. MUNGER
DECKER P|ANfl\ HASHES
BRIGGS BlAnUo EVERETT

STERLING '.: ORGANS NEW ENGLAND

Prices Low. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, Terms Easy
Wholesale and Retail. ST. PAUL, MINN
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